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Abstract 

 

Advancements in mobile communication techniques have helped in 

introducingvarious new wireless applications. This has caused an increase in the 

demand of capacity andperformance. Long Term Evolution (LTE) addresses such 

demands. It exploits OrthogonalFrequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) for 

downlink as a digital modulation technique basedon dividing the transmission 

bandwidth into smaller subcarriers. Receive diversity at the mobile,Transmit 

diversity using SFBC at the eNB (evolved Node B), MIMO spatial multiplexing at 

theeNB, for one or two users etc -antenna techniques have been defined for LTE to 

improve thedownlink performance. According to LTE Release 9 there are 7 MIMO 

configurations frommode 2 to 8. An LTE base station is expected to select and 

switch among these transmissionmodes based on channel quality feedback like 

Channel Quality Indicator (CQI).In this paper wehave investigated the effect of 

different channel conditions at different SNR levels on theperformance achieved 

through transmission mode 1 to 4 in both Pedestrian Mode & VehicularMode . The 

simulation output shows that the mode 2,3 and 4 which are transmit diversity, 

openloop and close loop spatial multiplexing respectively using 4 transmitting 

antenna outperforms allother mode in terms of high throughput at very reasonable 

BLER. And this paper is a guidelinefor the countries, like Bangladesh, who are 

stepping forward for 4G LTE Network Establishment. 

Keywords: LTE, MIMO, CLSM, OLSM, Bangladesh, BER, SNR 
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Chapter - 1 

Introduction: 

 

1.1: LTE Overview: 

LTE, short for Long Term Evolution, is considered by many to be the obvious successor 

to the current generation of UMTS 3G technology, which is based upon WCDMA, HSDPA, 

HSUPA, and HSPA. LTE (Long Term Evolution) is a global success with 635 million 

subscriptions by Q1 2015[1] LTE is not a replacement for UMTS in the way that UMTS was a 

replacement for GSM, but rather an update to the UMTS technology that will enable it to provide 

significantly faster data rates for both uploading and downloading. Verizon Wireless was the first 

U.S. carrier to widely deploy LTE, though MetroPCS and AT&T have also done so, and Sprint 

and T-Mobile USA both have plans for LTE. In fact, Sprint is phasing out its WiMAX network 

in favor of LTE. Verizon Wireless and AT&T currently have incompatible LTE networks, even 

though they both make use of 700MHz spectrum. AT&T and Verizon Wireless LTE customers 

often see download speeds that exceed 15Mbps, and upload speeds in the 10Mbps range. 

 

 

Figure 1: LTE Coverage 

 

A growing number of users and the actual demand for mobile applications and 

multimedia services require an intelligent user equipment (UE) as well as general innovation of 

cellular networks. The current second and third generation cellular networks (GSM, UMTS or 
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their following WCDMA versions based on the IP protocol – HSxPA, HSPA+) will not be able 

to cover increasing user traffic. Due to these circumstances, the 3GPP organisation1 developed a 

new communication standard whose overall system capacity and given services, satisfy the 

requirements of present-day cellular network users [1]. Performance requirements for the new 

cellular network were primarily peak data rate (100 Mbps instantaneous in downlink, 5 bps/Hz 

and 50Mbps instantaneous in uplink 2.5 bps/Hz, both within 20MHz system bandwidth), control 

plane capacity (minimally 200 users per cell within a 5MHz bandwidth allocation), user plane 

latency (less than 5 ms), user throughput, spectrum efficiency, mobility (E-UTRAN optimized 

for mobile speed from 0 to 15 km/h; mobile speed from 15 to 120 km/h shall be supported with a 

high performance; mobility with speed between 120 and 350 km/h is preserved), spectrum 

flexibility, coexistence and interworking with other wireless standards (mainly with 3GPP Radio 

Access Technology) and low complexity [2]. A number of these contradictory targets were 

implemented and the developed cellular standard is called the Long Term Evolution (LTE). 

 

Standards development for LTE continued with 3GPP Release 9 (Rel-9), which was 

functionally frozen in December 2009.  3GPP Rel-9 focuses on enhancements to HSPA+ and 

LTE while Rel-10 focuses on the next generation of LTE for the International 

Telecommunication Union’s (ITU) IMT-Advanced requirements and both were developed 

nearly simultaneously by 3GPP standards working groups. Several milestones have been 

achieved by vendors in recent years for both Rel-9 and Rel-10. Most significant was the final 

ratification by the ITU of LTE-Advanced (Rel-10) as IMT-Advanced in November 2010. 

  

The first commercial LTE networks were launched by TeliaSonera in Norway and 

Sweden in December 2009; as of July 2015, there were 442 commercial LTE networks of 142 

countries are in various stages of commercial service.  

HSPA and HSPA+ 

HSPA - High Speed Packet Access - and its evolution to HSPA+ (plus) is the most widely 

deployed mobile broadband technology in the world and is the third generation (3G) evolution of 

the 3GPP family of technologies. HSPA is the terminology used when both HSDPA (3GPP 

Release 5) and HSUPA (3GPP Release 6) technologies are deployed on a network. HSPA+ 

(3GPP Release 7 and beyond) is also part of the HSPA technology and extends an operator’s 

investment in the network before the next step to 3GPP Long Term Evolution (LTE, or 3GPP 

Release 8 and beyond). HSPA builds on third generation (3G) UMTS/WCDMA and is strongly 

positioned as the leading mobile data technology for the foreseeable future.  

Initial HSPA networks offered 3.6 Mbps peak downlink rates with the bulk of the remainder 

offering 7.2 Mbps; however, continued progress by vendors and leading innovative operators, 

allows for the evolution to HSPA+. The first HSPA+ networks used 64 QAM modulation and 

offered 21 Mbps. The use of higher order modulation schemes (from 16 QAM up to 64 QAM), 

along with MIMO technology, which takes HSPA into HSPA+ was developed in 3GPP Release 

7.  

 

http://www.4gamericas.org/UserFiles/file/White%20Papers/4G%20Americas_3GPP_Rel-10_Beyond_2_1_11%20.pdf
http://www.itu.int/net/home/index.aspx
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Figure 2: 3GPP Family Technology Evolution 

 

Following is a summary of the 3GPP Releases, their status and the standards developments 

including HSPA/HSPA+: 

 Release 5: Completed. HSDPA. First phase of Internet Protocol Multimedia Subsystem 

(IMS). Full ability to use IP-based transport instead of just Asynchronous Transfer Mode 

(ATM) in the core network. 

 Release 6: Completed. HSUPA. Enhanced multimedia support through Multimedia 

Broadcast/Multicast Services (MBMS). Performance specifications for advanced 

receivers. Wireless Local Area Network (WLAN) integration option. IMS enhancements. 

Initial VoIP capability. 

 Release 7: Completed. Provides enhanced GSM data functionality with Evolved EDGE. 

Specifies HSPA+, which includes higher order modulation and MIMO. Performance 

enhancements, improved spectral efficiency, increased capacity, and better resistance to 

interference. Continuous Packet Connectivity (CPC) enables efficient “always-on” 

service and enhanced uplink UL VoIP capacity, as well as reductions in call set-up delay 

for Push-to-Talk Over Cellular (PoC). Radio enhancements to HSPA include 64 

Quadrature Amplitude Modulation (QAM) in the downlink and 16 QAM in the uplink. 

Also includes optimization of MBMS capabilities through the multicast/broadcast, single-

frequency network (MBSFN) function. 

 Release 8: Completed. Comprises further HSPA Evolution features such as simultaneous 

use of MIMO and 64 QAM. Includes dual-carrier HSDPA (DC-HSDPA) wherein two 

downlink carriers can be combined for a doubling of throughput performance. Specifies 

OFDMA-based 3GPP LTE. Defines EPC and EPS.  

 Release 9: Completed. HSPA and LTE enhancements including HSPA dual-carrier 

downlink operation in combination with MIMO, HSDPA dual-band operation, HSPA 

dual-carrier uplink operation, EPC enhancements, femtocell support, support for 

regulatory features such as emergency user-equipment positioning and Commercial 

Mobile Alert System (CMAS), and evolution of IMS architecture.  

 Release 10: Completed. Specifies LTE-Advanced that meets the requirements set by 

ITU’s IMT-Advanced project. Key features include carrier aggregation, multi-antenna 

enhancements such as enhanced downlink MIMO and uplink MIMO, relays, enhanced 

LTE Self-Optimizing Network (SON) capability, eMBMS, HetNet enhancements that 

include enhanced Inter-Cell Interference Coordination (eICIC), Local IP Packet Access, 
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and new frequency bands. For HSPA, includes quad-carrier operation and additional 

MIMO options. Also includes femtocell enhancements, optimizations for M2M 

communications, and local IP traffic offload. 

 Release 11: Completed. For HSPA, provides eight-carrier on the downlink, uplink 

enhancements to improve latency, dual-antenna beamforming and MIMO, 

CELL_Forward Access Channel (FACH) state enhancement for smartphone-type traffic, 

four-branch MIMO enhancements and transmissions for HSDPA, 64 QAM in the uplink, 

downlink multipoint transmission, and noncontiguous HSDPA carrier aggregation. For 

LTE, emphasis is on Co-ordinated Multi-Point (CoMP), carrier-aggregation 

enhancements, devices with interference cancellation, development of the Enhanced 

Physical Downlink Control Channel (EPDCCH), and further enhanced eICIC including 

devices with CRS (Cell-specific Reference Signal) interference cancellation. The release 

includes further DL and UL MIMO enhancements for LTE. Wi-Fi integration is 

promoted through S2a Mobility over GPRS Tunneling Protocol (SaMOG). An additional 

architectural element called Machine-Type Communications Interworking Function 

(MTC-IWF) will more flexibly support machine-to-machine communications. 

HSPA is typically is also deployed as a multi-mode technology on LTE devices to enable 

widespread mobile broadband roaming. Devices with HSPA/HSPA+ number approximately 

4000+ from more than 285 suppliers. 

In current deployments, HSPA users regularly experience throughput rates well in excess of 1 

Mbps under favorable conditions, on both downlinks and uplinks, with 4 Mbps downlink speed 

commonly measured; planned enhancements will double peak user-achievable throughput rates. 

Beyond throughput enhancements, HSPA also significantly reduces latency. HSPA with 2 ms 

Transmission Time Interval (TTI) supports latency as low as 30 ms. 

HSPA/HPSPA+ gives carriers an efficient mobile broadband technology to meet the advanced 

wireless needs of customers. Standards work has developed HSPA+ up to 336 Mbps at a peak 

theoretical rate should operators choose to upgrade their HSPA networks by implementing a 

series of features utilized in LTE. 
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Figure 3: 3GPP Family Technology Roadmap 

 

For many years now, a true world cellular standard has been one of the industry’s goals. 

GSM dominated 2G technologies but there was still fragmentation with CDMA and TDMA as 

well as iDEN. With the move to 3G, nearly all TDMA operators migrated to the 3GPP 

technology path. Yet the historical divide remained between GSM and CDMA.  It is with the 

next step of technology evolution that the opportunity has arisen for a global standard 

technology. Many operators have converged on the technology they believe will offer them and 

their customers the most benefits. That technology is Long Term Evolution.  Most leading 

operators, device and infrastructure manufacturers, as well as content providers support LTE as 

the mobile technology of the future. Operators, including leading GSM-HSPA and CDMA EV-

DO operators as well as newly licensed and WiMAX operators, are making strategic, long-term 

commitments to LTE networks. All roads lead to LTE. 

New research from telecom analyst firm GSMA Intelligence predicts that more than four 

out of five people worldwide will have access to 3G networks by 2020 (up from 70 percent 

today), while 4G networks will cover over 60 percent of the global population by this point (up 

from 25 percent today). 
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Figure 4: Increase of LTE Network 

 

In June of 2008, the Next Generation Mobile Networks Alliance (NGMN) selected LTE 

as the first technology that matched its requirements successfully. 4G Americas, GSMA, UMTS 

Forum, and other global organizations have reiterated their support of the 3GPP evolution to 

LTE.  Additionally, the LSTI Trial Initiative has provided support through early co-development 

and testing of the entire ecosystem from chipset, device and infrastructure vendors. 

 

LTE capabilities include: 

 Downlink peak data rates up to 326 Mbps with 20 MHz bandwidth 

 Uplink peak data rates up to 86.4 Mbps with 20 MHz bandwidth 

 Operation in both TDD and FDD modes 

 Scalable bandwidth up to 20 MHz, covering 1.4 MHz, 3 MHz, 5 MHz, 10 MHz, 15 MHz, 

and 20 MHz in the study phase 

 Increased spectral efficiency over Release 6 HSPA by two to four times 

 Reduced latency, up to 10 milliseconds (ms) round-trip times between user equipment 

and the base station, and to less than 100 ms transition times from inactive to active 

 

More consumers worldwide have access to mobile broadband networks that support download 

speeds that have been continuously increasing since the launch of the first 3G/WCDMA network 

in 2001 and the first 4G/LTE network in 2009. 

The new data sets available in GSMA Intelligence measure mobile broadband network coverage 

as a share of population for each country worldwide where 3G and 4G networks have been 

commercially launched, including forecasts to 2020.  

The data notably shows that 4G networks are rolled out at a faster pace than 3G networks; while 

it took ten years for 3G network coverage to reach half of the global population, it will take 4G 

http://www.4gamericas.org/index.cfm?fuseaction=pressreleasedisplay&pressreleaseid=910
http://www.4gamericas.org/index.cfm?fuseaction=page&pageid=965
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networks eight years after launch to reach the same milestone – therefore reaching this level in 

2017.  

Several factors impact the deployment of mobile broadband networks, notably the timely 

allocation and assignment of required 3G/4G spectrum in each country, as well as macro-

economic conditions that can influence investment decisions. 

3G network access is becoming ubiquitous 

To date, 649 operators have commercially launched 3G networks across 217 countries, covering 

over 70 percent of the global population.  

In developed economies, 3G coverage surpassed 95 percent of the population in 2011, against 

almost two thirds of population in developing economies in 2014.  

GSMA said it is important to note that the deployment of mobile broadband networks in 

countries with large population sizes influence coverage results at regional and global levels. 3G 

networks were only launched in late 2007–early 2009 in countries such as Bangladesh, Brazil, 

China, India, Nigeria, Pakistan and Russia — where almost 50 percent of the global population is 

located. 

In Asia Pacific, 3G coverage will increase by approximately 20 percentage points between 2014-

18 to reach 90 percent of the region’s population.  

Meanwhile, 3G networks currently cover 97 percent of the population in the European Union. 

This region witnessed a wave of 3G deployments since the launch of 3 (Hutchinson) in the 

United Kingdom, Italy, Sweden, Denmark and Austria in 2003.  

By the end of 2005, 66 operators had commercially launched 3G networks, providing coverage 

to over 40 percent of the EU population.  

In early 2009, three out of four people living in the region had access to 3G services with 97 

percent of all operators in the region offering 3G networks and services. 

Based on definition, 3G networks refer to WCDMA, HSPA, EV-DO and TD-SCDMA network 

technologies which, over the past decade, took theoretical maximum download speeds from just 

under 0.4 Mb/s to over 40 Mb/s as the 3G technology variants have evolved.  

To date, LTE technologies have taken theoretical maximum download speeds from 100 Mb/s 

(LTE) to 300 Mb/s (LTE Category 6). 

4G network coverage expansion is accelerating 

There are currently 335 mobile operators that have commercially launched LTE networks across 

118 countries worldwide. The number of operators is forecast to almost double over the next 

three years to reach close to 600 operators in 156 countries.  
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In developed economies, 4G coverage has already reached over 80 percent of the population in 

December 2014, while in developing economies 4G coverage stands at just above 10 percent of 

the region’s population.  

It is expected that deployments across countries in Latin America and Asia Pacific will drive 

global 4G coverage over the next five years. 

The early allocation of spectrum in the Digital Dividend band (700 MHz) and programs to 

expand coverage in rural areas helped to position the US as one of the most advanced 4G 

markets in the developed world.  

 

 

 

Figure 5: Advancement of LTE 

 

In This Paper we have investigated the effect of channels as CQI on the performance of 

LTE Release 9 through LTE link level simulator developed by the Institute of Communications 

and Radio Frequency Engineering, Vienna University of Technology [4]. 

 This paper is made for Bangladeshi Environment, so that it can be used as a helping manual. 

That's why transmission mode 1-4 are simulated in high multipath fading environment and the 

superiority of the open loop and close loop spatial multiplexing were demonstrated. 
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1.2:  Thesis Motivation: 

   In 8th September 2013, Bangladesh Government had sold 35 MHz Frequency Band under 

2.1GHz Frequency Band to 5 Mobile Operators. Meanwhile South Asian Telecom Regulatory 

Council announced in May 2013 that Bangladesh adopted the APT700 FDD band plan 

[2].According to Bangladesh Telecommunication Regulatory Authority (BTRC) officials: The 

telecom regulator will allow the cellular phone operators to run LTE (Long Term Evolution) 

service along with the 3G or third generation cellular phone license [3].BTRC will conduct 

auction of unused 450MHz frequency (including 700Mhz, 1800MHz & 2.1GHz) for LTE later 

part of this year. 
 

 

Figure 6: LTE Commercial Network 

 

Figure 7: Internet Subscriber of Bangladesh in September 2013 
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Figure 8: Internet Subscriber of Bangladesh in July 2014 

 

 

 

Figure 9: Internet Subscribers of Bangladesh in June 2015 
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Figure 10: Internet Subscriber of Bangladesh in March 2016 

From Figure 7, 8, 9 & 10 it can easily observed that the number of Mobile Internet 

Subscribers are increased in a huge amount after the launching of 3G.And it is expected to be 

triple after the launching of LTE in Bangladesh. 

The increase trend of Mobile Internet, PSTN, ISP, WiMax from Jan 2015 to Mar 2016 

has been shown in the graph below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.3:  Thesis Organization: 
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The paper is organized in following section. In section two we have presented the brief over 

view of LTE transmission modes. In Release 8, Long Term Evaluation (LTE) [5] was 

standardized by 3GPP as the successor of the Universal Mobile Telecommunication System 

(UMTS). The targets for downlink and uplink peakdata rate requirements  were set to 

100Mbits/sec and 50Mbits/sec, respectively when operating in a 20MHz  spectrum allocation 
[6].As few of telecom operators have bought 5MHz Bandwidth in 3G,Channel evolution in 5MHz 

Bandwidth is also performed. 

       First performance evaluations show that the throughput of the LTE physical layer and 

MIMO enhanced WCDMA [7] is approximately the same [8-12]. However, LTE has several other 

benefits of which the most important are explained in the following. 

      The LTE downlink transmission scheme is based on Orthogonal Frequency Division 

Multiple Access (OFDMA) which converts the wide-band frequency selective channel into a set 

of many flat fading sub-channels. The flat fading sub-channels have the advantage that even in 

the case of MIMO transmission – optimum receivers can be implemented with reasonable 

complexity, in contrast to WCDMA systems .OFDMA additionally allows for frequency domain 

scheduling, typically trying to assign only "good” sub-channels to the individual users. This 

offers large throughput gains in the downlink due to multi-user diversity [13, 14]. 

 

 

Figure 9: LTE Advancement 
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Chapter - 2 

LTE Uplink & Downlink Channel: 

2.1:  LTE Uplink & Downlink Physical Channel: 

LTE defines a number of channels in the downlink as well as the uplink. Table 1 and 

Table 2 provide an overview. 

 

 

Table 2: Overview of LTE uplink physical channels and signals 

2.2:  Downlink Reference Signal: 
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The downlink reference signal structure is important for channel estimation. It defines the 

principle signal structure for 1-antenna, 2-antenna, and 4-antenna transmission. Specific 

Pre-defined resource elements (indicated by R0-3) in the time-frequency domain carry the cell-

specific reference signal sequence. One resource element represents the combination of one 

OFDM symbol in the time domain and one subcarrier in the frequency domain. Figure 3 shows 

the principle of the downlink reference signal structure for 1 antenna and 2 antenna transmission. 

 
Figure 10: Distribution of the downlink reference signals in LTE 
 

 

A different pattern is used for beam forming (see section 3.2.7). UE-specific reference 

signals are used here. These are needed because whenever beam forming is used, the physical 

downlink shared channel for each UE is sent with a different beam forming weighting. The UE-

specific reference signals and the data on the PDSCH for a UE are transmitted with the same 

beam forming weighting. 

 

LTE TDD UEs must (mandatory) support UE-specific reference signals, while it is 

optional for LTE FDD UEs. Beam forming is of particular interest for LTE TDD because the 

same frequency is used in the downlink and uplink. 
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In TM 8 also UE-specific reference signals (RS) are used. Since the same elements are 

used for both streams, the reference signals must be coded differently so that the UE can 

distinguish among them. 
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Chapter - 3 

LTE Transmission Modes: 

3.1. Transmission Modes 

In the downlink, LTE uses technologies such as MIMO, transmit diversity or SISO, Beam 

forming etc. are used to achieve high data rates. In the Release 9 specification [11],up to four 

antennas are defined in the base station and up to four antennas in the UE. 
 

 

                  Transmission Modes in LTE Release 9 

Transmission Mode     Description   Comment 

              1 Single transmit antenna Single antenna port; port0 

              2 Transmit diversity 2/4 antennas 

              3 Open loop spatial 

multiplexing with cyclic delay 

diversity(CDD) 

2/4 antennas 

               4 Close  loop spatial 

multiplexing 

2/4 antennas 

              5 Multi-user MIMO 2/4 antennas 

              6 Close  loop spatial 

multiplexing using a single 

transmission layer 

1 layer (rank 1), 2/4 antennas 

              7 Beam forming Single antenna port; port 5 

              8 Dual-layer beam forming Dual-layer transmission, 

antenna ports 7 or 8 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 TM 1 – Single transmit antenna 
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              This mode uses only one transmit antenna. 
 

 

 TM 2 – Transmit diversity: 
 

It sends the same information via various antennas, whereby each antenna stream uses 

different coding and different frequency resources. This improves the signal-to-noise ratio and 

makes transmission more 

Robust. 

 

For two antennas, a frequency-based version of the Alamouti codes (space frequency block 

code, SFBC) is used, while for four antennas, a combination of SFBC and frequency switched 

transmit diversity (FSTD) is used 
 

 

 

 TM 3 – Open loop spatial multiplexing with CDD: 
 

This mode supports spatial multiplexing of two to four layers that are multiplexed to two to 

four antennas, respectively, in order to achieve higher data rates. It requires less UE feedback 

regarding the channel situation (no precoding matrix indicator is included), and is used when 

channel information is missing or when the channel rapidly changes, e.g. for UEs moving with 

high velocity. 
 

 
Figure 11: TM 3, Spatial multiplexing with CDD; the individual subcarriers are delayed 

artificially 

 
 

 TM 4 – Closed loop spatial multiplexing: 

 
This mode supports spatial multiplexing with up to four layers that are multiplexed to up to four 

antennas, respectively, in order to achieve higher data rates. To permit channel estimation at the 

receiver, the base station transmits cell-specific reference signals (RS), distributed over various 

resource elements (RE) and over various timeslots 
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Table 3: Codebook indices for spatial multiplexing with two antennas, green background 

for two layers; yellow background for one layer or TM 6 [11] 
 

 

 TM 5 – Multi-user MIMO: 
 

It uses codebook-based closed loop spatial multiplexing, however one layer is dedicated for 

one UE. 
 

 
Figure 12: TM 5: Multi-user MIMO; the two data streams are divided between two UEs 

 

 

 TM 6 – Closed loop spatial multiplexing using a single transmission layer: 
 

This mode is a special type of closed loop spatial multiplexing (TM 4). In contrast to TM 4, 

only one layer is used (corresponding to a rank of 1). The UE estimates the channel and sends 

the index of the most suitable precoding matrix back to the base station. The base station sends 

the preceded signal via all antenna ports. The codebooks from Table 4 are used, but only the 1-

layer variants. 
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Table 4: Preceding/weighting for a 1-layer scenario using the codebook index (the phase 

column indicates the phase difference between the two antenna signals) 
 

 
 

Figure 13:  Schematic representation of TM 6 implicit beam forming for two antennas, 

codebook index 0…3 
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 TM 7 – Beam forming (antenna port 5): 
 

This mode uses UE-specific reference signals (RS). Both the data and the RS are transmitted 

using the same antenna weightings. This transmission mode is also called "single antenna port; 

port 5". The transmission appears to be transmitted from a single "virtual" antenna port 5. 
 

 

 
Figure 13: Beamforming in TM 7; use of UE-specific RS; the common channels use 

transmit diversity 
 

 

 TM 8 – Dual layer beamforming (antenna ports 7 and 8) 
 

As in TM 7, UE-specific reference signals (RS) are also used here. Since, as can be seen in 

Figure 14, the same elements are used, the reference signals must be coded differently so that the 

UE can distinguish among them. 
 

 
Figure 14: Distribution of reference signals for transmission mode 8 (antenna ports 7 and 

8) [11] 
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Chapter - 4 

LTE Channel Quality: 

4.1. Channel Quality 

Channel Quality Indicator (CQI) is an indicator carrying the information on how 

good/bad the communication channel quality is. In LTE, there are 15 different CQI values 

ranging from 1 to 15 and mapping between CQI and modulcation scheme, transport block size is 

defined as follows: 

 

 
 

Table 5:4Bit CQI Table 

 

 4.2. Path Loss Model 
The European Telecommunications Standards Institute (ETSI) has proposed several path loss 

models, depending upon various environments for LTE system [15]. These models assist in 

simulations based on channel models for wireless system evaluation. The various environments 

models specified by ETSI are discussed below: 

4.3. Outdoor to Indoor and pedestrian test Environment 

The outdoor to indoor and pedestrian test environment also consists of small cells with antennas 

transmitting at low power. The base stations are equipped with low height antennas and are 

normally placed outdoors. The mobile users can move without any restrictions indoor and 

outdoor. 

4.4. Vehicular Test Environment 

The vehicular test environment consists of large cells with antennas transmitting at high 

power. It is used while user needs minimal throughput during mobility 
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Chapter - 5 

Simulation Results & Analysis: 

In this paper, we have worked with transmission mode 1, 2, 3 & 4 at 5MHz & 20MHz 

Bandwidth. 

 

5.1:  Simulation Result: 

 In LTE we have seen the variation in Throughput & BER with the change of 

Transmission mode & CQI. Ideally it seems like the picture below: 

 

Figure 15: Ideal variation in throughput with the change of CQI at PedB 
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Figure 16: Ideal variation in throughput with the change of CQI at PedA 

 

Figure 17: Ideal variation in throughput with the change of CQI at VehA 

 

Figure 18: Ideal variation in throughput with the change of CQI at VehB 
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 But practically, the variation doesn't happen in this way. The throughput & BER varies 

differently for each types of transmission mode. Every transmission mode follows a definite rate 

to vary the parameter (Throughput & BER).Here Transmission mode 1,2,3,4 are discussed. 

 We can observe the variation rate through the table below: 

 

CQI Transmission Mode ( Transmission 

mode,nTx,nRx) 

Peak throughput ( M bit/Sec ) for 

Pedestrian & Vehicular Model 

5 MHz 

Bandwidth 

20 MHz 

Bandwidth 

 

 

1 

1 0.5 2.00 

221 0.5 1.90 

242 0.4 1.50 

342 1.0 3.80 

442 1.25 4.80 

2 1 0.75 2.80 

221 0.90 3.50 

242 0.80 3.10 

342 1.5 5.50 

442 1.60 5.80 

3 1 1.75 6.80 

221 1.75 6.80 

242 1.60 6.50 

342 2.60 9.60 

442 2.75 10.20 

4 1 2.25 9.80 

221 2.25 9.75 

242 2.10 8.20 

342 4.20 15.75 

442 4.40 16.20 

5 

 

 

1 3.50 13.30 

221 3.40 13.00 

242 3.20 12.80 

342 6.5 25.75 
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 442 6.4 25.60 

6 1 4.75 18.80 

221 4.75 18.80 

242 4.20 16.60 

342 8.20 32.40 

442 8.00 31.80 

7 1 5.80 21.50 

221 5.80 21.50 

242 5.20 20.80 

342 10.50 41.90 

442 10.50 41.80 

8 1 7.60 30.20 

221 7.60 30.20 

242 6.80 27.50 

342 13.80 52.50 

442 13.80 52.50 

9 1 9.80 39.80 

221 9.30 38.50 

242 8.80 34.00 

342 17.00 66.80 

442 17.00 67.00 

10 

 

 

1 10.80 42.80 

221 10.20 41.00 

242 10.10 40.50 

342 19.50 76.50 

442 19.80 76.90 

 

11 

1 13.00 51.50 

221 12.50 49.80 

242 11.90 47.50 

342 23.50 90.50 

442 24.00 92.00 

12 1 16.00 63.80 
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221 14.80 59.60 

242 13.50 53.80 

342 28.00 110.50 

442 28.00 110.50 

13 1 18.00 71.50 

221 17.00 68.75 

242 16.50 66.20 

342 32.50 125.80 

442 32.50 125.80 

14 

 

 

 

1 20.00 81.5 

221 19.50 79.60 

242 18.60 75.00 

342 38.00 142.50 

442 38.00 142.50 

15 

 

 

1 20.00 80.00 

221 18.50 73.50 

242 9.50  38.00 

342 35.00 136.00 

442 36.00 138.50 

Table 5: Variation Rate of Transmission Mode with the change of CQI 

 

5.2:  Simulation Analysis: 

 From the graph we have seen that, Transmission Mode 3 & 4 have highest throughput 

rate.At the same time we have observed that each transmission mode has a peak value for a fixed 

CQIS.After that it tends to decrease . we can compare all the four transmission modes (1,2,3,4) 

by taking graphs showing all transmission mode for some CQI. 
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Fig. 19:All TM of CQI 9 at PedB (5MHz Bandwidth) 

 

Fig. 20:All TM of CQI 9 at PedA (5MHz Bandwidth) 
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Fig. 21:Throughput Comparison of MIMO at Pedestrian Model (5MHz Bandwidth) 

 

Fig. 22:Throughput Comparison of MIMO at Vehicular Model (5MHz Bandwidth) 
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Fig. 23:Throughput Comparison of MIMO at Pedestrian Model (20MHz Bandwidth) 

 

Fig. 24:Throughput Comparison of MIMO at Vehicular Model (20 MHz Bandwidth) 
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Chapter - 6 

Conclusion: 

6.1:  Conclusion 

 For transmit diversity [3], Space Time Block Codes (STBC) are used to provide 

improvement against the channel deteriorating effects. Alamouti STBC are considered to be the 

simplest space time block codes. It is well known that Alamouti codes [4] can achieve full 

diversity and full code rate simultaneously. That’s why it can be used to get minimal throughput 

gain at low SNR. 

For this reason it is used in noisy channel. 

 

Spatial Multiplexing[3] provides extra gain as compared to TxD[5].Independent data streams are 

transmitted from the NT transmit antennas in spatial multiplexing. Two classes of spatial 

multiplexing, open and closed loop spatial multiplexing Figures 3 and 4, are discussed. OLSM 

transmits the independent data streams without deploying any feedback algorithm. In CLSM 

essential amount of CSI is used as feedback which enables us to achieve high throughput 

That’s why in less noisy channel Spatial Multiplexing (Transmission Mode 3 & 4) is used for 

getting high throughput. 

In Pedestrian Environment it is observed that PedB needs less SNR to get minimal throughput 

gain. That’s whyin “Outdoor to Indoor” Environment, PedB is used 

In Vehicular Environment it is observed that VehA needs less SNR to get minimal throughput 

gain. That’s why in “Mobility” Environment, VehA is used 
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6.2:  Recommendation for Future Research 

 LTE Advanced,5G are the future technology. Among them LTE-Advanced is already 

launched in 43 Countries. And 5G rollout project is running by few countries 

 

 

Figure 25: LTE Advance Performance Roll Out 

 

6.3:  LTE Based Project  

6.3.1: Project “Loon”: 

In 2008, Google had considered contracting with or acquiring Space Data Corp., a 

company that sends balloons carrying small base stations about 20 miles (32 km) up in the air for 

providing connectivity to truckers and oil companies in the southern United States, but didn't do 

so.[16] 

Unofficial development on the project began in 2011 under incubation in Google X with a series 

of trial runs in California's Central Valley. The project was officially announced as a Google 

project on 14 June 2013.[17] 

On 16 June 2013, Google began a pilot experiment in New Zealand where about 30 balloons 

were launched in coordination with the Civil Aviation Authority from the Tekapoareain 

the South Island 

 

On 28 July 2015, Google signed an agreement with officials of Sri Lanka, to launch the 

technology on a mass scale.[18] As a result, Sri Lanka will be the first country in the world to get 

full coverage of 4G internet, using this technology. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Project_Loon#cite_note-7
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Google_X
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/California
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Central_Valley_(California)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Project_Loon#cite_note-wired_2013-06-1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pilot_experiment
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_Zealand
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Civil_Aviation_Authority_of_New_Zealand
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lake_Tekapo_(town)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/South_Island
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sri_Lanka
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Project_Loon#cite_note-10
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Figure 25: Project Loon in Srilanka 

As a result, Sri Lanka will be the first country in the world to get full coverage of 4G internet, 

using this technology. 

6.3.2: Facebook Drone “Acquila”: 

Facebook has revealed its first full-scale drone, which it plans to use to provide internet access in 

remote parts of the world. 

Code-named “Aquila”, the solar-powered drone will be able to fly without landing for three 

months at a time, using a laser to beam data to a base station on the ground. 

The company plans to use a linked network of the drones to provide internet access to large rural 

areas. However, as with its Internet.org project, Facebook will not be dealing with customers 

directly, instead partnering with local ISPs to offer the services. 

Jay Parikh, Facebook’s vice-president of engineering, said: “Our mission is to connect 

everybody in the world. This is going to be a great opportunity for us to motivate the industry to 

move faster on this technology.” 

Facebook said it would test the aircraft, which has the wingspan of a Boeing 737, in the US later 

this year. 

http://www.theguardian.com/technology/facebook
http://www.theguardian.com/technology/internet
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Figure 26: Drone Acquila 

Yael Maguire, the company’s engineering director of connectivity, said that the plane will 

operate between 60,000ft (18km) and 90,000ft (27km) – above the altitude of commercial 

airplanes – so it would not be affected by weather. 

It will climb to its maximum height during the day, before gliding slowly down to its lowest ebb 

at night, to conserve power when its solar panels are not receiving charge. 
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 Appendix A: 
LTE Sim Batch Main File: 

% Basic batch simulation script 

% (c) 2009 by INTHFT 

% www.nt.tuwien.ac.at 

 

clear 

clearglobal 

closeall 

clc 

 

%% DEBUG level 

global DEBUG_LEVEL; 

DEBUG_LEVEL = 1; % Now set to highest level. 

 

%% SNR setting 

SNR_30percent = [-7, -5, -3, -1, 1, 3, 3, 7, 9, 11, 13, 14.5, 16, 17.75, 19.5]; 

SNR_stepsize = 0.25; 

SNR_window = 3; 

 

%% Actual simulations 

%for cqi_i = 1:15 

 

forcqi_i=9 

N_subframes = 100; 

% SNR_vec = 100; 

% LTE_load_parameters_SUMIMO;  % Single User Multiple Input Multiple Output 

% LTE_load_parameters_MUMIMO;  % Multi User Multiple Input Multiple Output 

LTE_load_parameters_SUSISO;  % Single User Single Input Single Output 

% LTE_load_parameters_MUSISO;   % Multi User Single Input Single Output 

SNR_vec = SNR_30percent(LTE_params.scheduler.cqi)-

SNR_window*2.5:SNR_stepsize:SNR_30percent(LTE_params.scheduler.cqi)+SNR_window; 

 

% See comments in LTE_sim_main for using parfor 

LTE_sim_main; 

 

% Code to generate the output filename 

output_filename = LTE_common_generate_output_filename(LTE_params,N_subframes) 

filename_suffix = []; 

 

save(fullfile('./results',[output_filenamefilename_suffix'.mat'])); 

%close all; 

end 
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 Appendix B: 

Result of CQIS 13 of Transmission Mode 442. 

 

% modify expression to add input arguments. 

% Example: 

%   a = [1 2 3; 4 5 6];  

%   foo (a); 

 

LTE_Sim_Batch_quick_test_experiment1 

LTE Link Level simulator 

(c) 2008, INTHFT, TU Wien 

 This work has been funded by Mobilkom Austria AG and the Christian Doppler Laboratory for 

Design Methodology of Signal Processing Algorithms. 

 

  By using this simulator, you agree to the license terms stated in the license agreement included 

with this work 

  Contains code from: 

    - pycrc (CRC checking) 

    - The Coded Modulation Library (convolutional coding & SISO decoding) 

  Convolutional coding & SISO decoding MEX files under the GNU lesser GPL license 

*************** SNR = 0dB, value 1 of 31 *************** 

processingsubframe #1 of 10 

--->remaining simulation time: NaNmin 

   BLER UE1, stream 1: 1.00 

*************** SNR = 1dB, value 2 of 31 *************** 

processingsubframe #1 of 10 

--->remaining simulation time: 3.063min 

   BLER UE1, stream 1: 1.00 

*************** SNR = 2dB, value 3 of 31 *************** 

processingsubframe #1 of 10 

--->remaining simulation time: 2.893min 

   BLER UE1, stream 1: 1.00 

*************** SNR = 3dB, value 4 of 31 *************** 

processingsubframe #1 of 10 

--->remaining simulation time: 2.795min 

   BLER UE1, stream 1: 1.00 

*************** SNR = 4dB, value 5 of 31 *************** 

processingsubframe #1 of 10 

--->remaining simulation time: 2.688min 

   BLER UE1, stream 1: 1.00 

*************** SNR = 5dB, value 6 of 31 *************** 

processingsubframe #1 of 10 

--->remaining simulation time: 2.598min 
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   BLER UE1, stream 1: 1.00 

*************** SNR = 6dB, value 7 of 31 *************** 

processingsubframe #1 of 10 

--->remaining simulation time: 2.497min 

   BLER UE1, stream 1: 1.00 

*************** SNR = 7dB, value 8 of 31 *************** 

processingsubframe #1 of 10 

--->remaining simulation time: 2.382min 

   BLER UE1, stream 1: 1.00 

*************** SNR = 8dB, value 9 of 31 *************** 

processingsubframe #1 of 10 

--->remaining simulation time: 2.267min 

   BLER UE1, stream 1: 1.00 

*************** SNR = 9dB, value 10 of 31 *************** 

processingsubframe #1 of 10 

--->remaining simulation time: 2.154min 

   BLER UE1, stream 1: 1.00 

*************** SNR = 10dB, value 11 of 31 *************** 

processingsubframe #1 of 10 

--->remaining simulation time: 2.060min 

   BLER UE1, stream 1: 1.00 

*************** SNR = 11dB, value 12 of 31 *************** 

processingsubframe #1 of 10 

--->remaining simulation time: 1.963min 

   BLER UE1, stream 1: 1.00 

*************** SNR = 12dB, value 13 of 31 *************** 

processingsubframe #1 of 10 

--->remaining simulation time: 1.857min 

   BLER UE1, stream 1: 1.00 

*************** SNR = 13dB, value 14 of 31 *************** 

processingsubframe #1 of 10 

--->remaining simulation time: 1.757min 

   BLER UE1, stream 1: 1.00 

*************** SNR = 14dB, value 15 of 31 *************** 

processingsubframe #1 of 10 

--->remaining simulation time: 1.653min 

   BLER UE1, stream 1: 1.00 

*************** SNR = 15dB, value 16 of 31 *************** 

processingsubframe #1 of 10 

--->remaining simulation time: 1.552min 

   BLER UE1, stream 1: 1.00 

*************** SNR = 16dB, value 17 of 31 *************** 

processingsubframe #1 of 10 

--->remaining simulation time: 1.454min 

   BLER UE1, stream 1: 0.90 

*************** SNR = 17dB, value 18 of 31 *************** 
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processingsubframe #1 of 10 

--->remaining simulation time: 1.354min 

   BLER UE1, stream 1: 1.00 

*************** SNR = 18dB, value 19 of 31 *************** 

processingsubframe #1 of 10 

--->remaining simulation time: 1.255min 

   BLER UE1, stream 1: 0.90 

*************** SNR = 19dB, value 20 of 31 *************** 

processingsubframe #1 of 10 

--->remaining simulation time: 1.158min 

   BLER UE1, stream 1: 0.70 

*************** SNR = 20dB, value 21 of 31 *************** 

processingsubframe #1 of 10 

--->remaining simulation time: 1.055min 

   BLER UE1, stream 1: 0.90 

*************** SNR = 21dB, value 22 of 31 *************** 

processingsubframe #1 of 10 

--->remaining simulation time: 0.957min 

   BLER UE1, stream 1: 0.30 

*************** SNR = 22dB, value 23 of 31 *************** 

processingsubframe #1 of 10 

--->remaining simulation time: 0.856min 

   BLER UE1, stream 1: 0.50 

*************** SNR = 23dB, value 24 of 31 *************** 

processingsubframe #1 of 10 

--->remaining simulation time: 0.757min 

   BLER UE1, stream 1: 0.20 

*************** SNR = 24dB, value 25 of 31 *************** 

processingsubframe #1 of 10 

--->remaining simulation time: 0.655min 

   BLER UE1, stream 1: 0.00 

*************** SNR = 25dB, value 26 of 31 *************** 

processingsubframe #1 of 10 

--->remaining simulation time: 0.555min 

   BLER UE1, stream 1: 0.20 

*************** SNR = 26dB, value 27 of 31 *************** 

processingsubframe #1 of 10 

--->remaining simulation time: 0.457min 

   BLER UE1, stream 1: 0.00 

*************** SNR = 27dB, value 28 of 31 *************** 

processingsubframe #1 of 10 

--->remaining simulation time: 0.360min 

   BLER UE1, stream 1: 0.00 

*************** SNR = 28dB, value 29 of 31 *************** 

processingsubframe #1 of 10 

--->remaining simulation time: 0.265min 
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   BLER UE1, stream 1: 0.00 

*************** SNR = 29dB, value 30 of 31 *************** 

processingsubframe #1 of 10 

--->remaining simulation time: 0.173min 

   BLER UE1, stream 1: 0.00 

*************** SNR = 30dB, value 31 of 31 *************** 

processingsubframe #1 of 10 

--->remaining simulation time: 0.081min 

   BLER UE1, stream 1: 0.00 
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